
Messages in chronological order (times are shown in GMT -07:00) 

[~ Native :hat _$!<Other>!$_ 

7/14/2021~ 7:10 AM 

Latest Fire update Dixie Fire now 100 acres burning with a moderate ROS up slope and down 
under hi( wind. IC states Fire burning down Camp Creek Rd toward T lines. ~ canyon 

advised, in route to ICP 

9:34, A 

Fire update Dixie Fire update. Fire is 900 acres burning still under down canyon winds in the 
bottom of canyon along Camp Creek Rd and up slope toward the Caribou Table 230kV at the 
ridge top U line/Concow Rd. Fire is beginning to heat up with increased activity. Very steep and 
inaccessible terrain. Expect Fire to continue up slope and transition from down can’ ’on in the canyon~n 

~ e to up canyon soon with daily wind transition. I’ve been in contact with          SIPT 
and E211 & E213 pre treating Bucks Creek 1101 section along Hwy 70 from Rock Creek 

east and then per treat Big Bend 1101 later today/tomorrow from Flea Mtn. back west to 
Concow. scene as AREP, PSS ~ support. If you cannot reach me try SIPT 
~ as he is my back up at the fire due to poor communications. PSS~has GIS working 
on asset map with fire perimeter. 

10:29 AM 

Thank u! 

10:50 AIV1 

Are u in contact with SlPT? We’d like to have them pre-treat Cresta Dam Bridge. 

10:52 AM 

I’m in the canyon now. I11 see if I can get them on the radio Unsent 

11:22 AIV~ 

SlPT response We are working the rock creek area (poles) but will access the Cresta facilities. 
We cannot use retardant over the River though 

q q :51 AM 

Thanks~ 

6:31 PM 
From~ ~please pass on to’that we have a PGE SlPT engine posted at the 
Cresta Dam bridge and they will keep it from igniting. They will be there all night. They have hose 
on it and are prepared for ember cast. The fire is currently about 100 yards above the tracks 
across the bridge. 

7:17 PM 

Thanks ~ Just got home and noticed the support on the way down. Appreciate help. your 
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